Patient Blood Management Guidelines:
Module 6 – Neonatal and Paediatrics

ERRATUM

a) Neonatal and Paediatric patients with sickle cell disease – effect of hydroxyurea
   Recommendation 4 (pages 5, 71, 232, and 246)
   Footnote b should refer to R2 and PP22, not R1 and PP21

b) Clinical commentary – oral and/or parenteral iron in preterm and low birth weight infants
   The clinical commentary should refer to PP13, not PP12 (page 61)

c) Clinical commentary – platelet transfusion in paediatric patients with cancer
   The clinical commentary should refer to PP31, not PP30 (page 87)

d) Future directions
   Footnote s should refer to R2, R4 and PP11, not R1, R4 and PP11 (page 161)

e) Appendix H Paediatric haemoglobin assessment and optimisation template
   Reference in first column should refer to Table H.1, not Table G.1 (page 210)